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Council meetings are held every 1st and 3rd Tuesday monthly at
the Fire station until further notice!

Welp, Summer’s heat gave way, as it inexorably does, to Fall’s chill,
and Fall segued into Winter’s freeze here in the View…. Let’s see
what’s been happening, and scheduled to happen, in our little
hamlet.
Pumpkins in the Park
Pumpkins in the park went very well, with a nice crowd of kids and
kin searching for candy, getting pumpkins and decorating kits for
home use this year, whacking a candy filled pumpkin pinata, and
wolfing down dogs and bakery at Orshoski Park. Prior to the fest, we
had our Halloween themed decorated golf cart parade, with the
kids deciding the winner, which was the Batmobile. Afterwards, the
children’s costume contest occurred, and they were ALL winners!

Planting Pretty Trees in the Park
Eight saplings, of varying species, were planted at Orshoski Park.
Hopefully, they all find the soil to be most fecund, their roots driving
deep and their branches growing ever skyward. If you feel a need
to fell one of your diseased arbors, feel just as free to contact
councilwoman Behrendt (jbehrendt@villageofbayview.com ) for a
sapling in the spring, courtesy of the Village.

From a “Distant” Place…
Just a friendly reminder to
PLEASE patronize our
local businesses often
and safely. Buy gift
certificates to be used
later-it helps in the now.
Keep your distance and
wear that mask, that we
might turn this Covid
corner together!

Community News
Yes, we know it’s early…
The annual Village wide
garage sale has been
scheduled for June 11th,
12th and 13th. So, get up
in the attic, down in the
cellar, into your closet,
under your bed and rifle
through your garage.
One person’s junk is
another person’s better
junk…..
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Trick or Treat, Covid Style….
Trick or treat just beat the second surge of Covid this year, and
thanks are due to all who participated in socially distanced,
safe, and sometimes novel ways! Six-foot candy delivery tubes?
Really!? Never thought we’d see the day….

It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas!
YULE remember, hopefully, that the Bay View Homeowners’
association once again lit up the waterfront for Christmas. Big
thanks to all those elves, several of whom are new to the View,
that volunteered their time to help. Santa graced us with his
prescence/presents twice this year, to light the big tree and
deliver gifts to children’s homes via our big red fire truck, which
is now named, as of this second, Rudy.

The Old Grey Goose, Well……
The old grey goose seems to have an affinity for getting
stranded on Bay ice lately. Two rescues were carried out
recently, the second one, a dangerous affair featuring Mayor
Gwinner and Brian Nesbitt in a tiny icebreaker. The effort,
worthy of a John Williams musical score and a National
Geographic special, is much appreciated by the Village. Let’s
hope the fowl plumpkin stays a land lubber till Spring!

Photos and ad were taken from
the Facebook posting of the Lake
Erie Catfish Challenge. If you
need more info, follow them on
Facebook, or Village of Bay View
Information page, or you can
contact Bill @ 419-602-4292
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